News from James Madison-University
'

....

Special JMU Dukes -Basketballlssue ·
The men'steam beginstheyearwith
seven returning starters. A look at the
season begins on Page 2.
Depth and versatility will be the keys
to success for the women's team this
year. A preview of the season begins
- on Page 7.

Todd Banks

Sue Manelski
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Seven Starters Return

Equal Talent, Ability
Mark 1984-85-Dukes
There are no apparent stars on the
1984-85 men's basketball team at
James Madison University.
No definite All-America candidates. No obvious all-Conference performers: No one who will score 25
points each game, grab 15 rebounds
or "really dominate" like star players
do.
There are, instead, 13 players
roughly of equal talent and ability.
·Nine of them learned to crawl on last
season's 15-14 team. Four are freshmen who'll have to learn right away to
walk.
Seven of the nine returning lettermen started at one time or another last
season: Seniors Darrell Jackson (six
starts) and Greg Mosteh ( 19); juniors
Todd Banks (two) and Eric E&ch (24);
and sophomores Eric Brent (27),
George Kingland (seven) and John
Newman (14).
Overall, the coaches used 11 different starting lineups last season. Other
players to start were four-year lettermen Derek Steele (24 games) and
Keith Bradley (11), and Jimmy Masloff (10) and Bill Hughes (1) who did
not return this season.
The seven returning starters are
joined this season by two more
\euet:men-so-phomot:es A.nt.hon)'

lnge and Kevin Sutton-and four
freshmen-RobedGriffin, Harold
Harris, Kennard Winchester and
Ramsey Yeatts.
The Guards
Eric "Boo Boo" Brent (9.0 ppg and
3.7 rpg last season) is the Dukes' top'
returning scorer. He led the team in
starts last season (27), most of them
alongside leading scorer Steele .
Brent's scoring should improve this
winter, especially if his field goal

accuracy rises from last year's 40.8%.
George Kingland (7 .3, 2. 7) made
seven starts last season after recovering from a January back injury that
kept him out of four games. He was
used at the "shooting" guard and
small forward positions.
Anthony Inge (0.8, 0.1) and Kevin
Sutton (0.3, O.Q) were spot performers
last winter with lnge seeing action late
in the season as a "quick reliever" for
Steele.
Robert Griffin averaged 17.2
points and 11 ' rebounds as a front- .
court player last season at Governor
Thomas Johnson High School in
Frederick, Md. He was voted "player
of the year" by the Hagerstown
Morning Sun and Frederick NewsPost.
Harold Harris is a walk-on product
from Benedictine High in Richmond.
The Forwards
Darrell Jackson (4.3, 3.9), Greg
· Mosten (6.1, 4.6) and John Newman
(5. 7, 3.2) were last year's top performers at forward.
Slowed early by off-season knee
surgery, Jackson became one of the
team's top defenders and most consistent performers. He started the last
five games and received the team's
defensive MVP award.

Most of Mosten's success came
early as he averaged 9.6 points while
starting in the first 10 games. Newman, meanwhile, missed nine of those
first 10 games due to a leg injury, but
he recovered to start in 14 contests
and establish himself as an outside
scoring threat.
Todd Banks (3.4, l. 7) played a key
reserve role throughout the season
and broke into the starting lineup for
two games near season's end.

Eric Esch

Kennard Winchester averag~d 22.8
points and 11.3 rebounds last season
for Queen Anne's High School in
Centreville, Md. Ramsey Yeatts had
averages of 21.6 points and 11.8
rebounds to lead Gretna High to a
24-2 record last winter.
The Center
The Dukes' tallest player at 6'9Y2",
Eric Esch (7.7, 5.1) is the team's only
true center. Last season he started in
24 games and shared time with Keith
Bradley. He was one of the team's

better shooters from the field (53.4%)
though not from the line (55.9%).
(Additional Note: Ken Schwartz,
a 6'7" forward from Williamson,
W.Va., and a transfer from Army, also ·
has enrolled at J M U. He will have two
seasons of eligibility at JMU beginning with 1985-86. A starter at Army,
he averaged 14.1 points and 5.5
rebounds as a freshman in 1982-83
and 14.5 points and 6.5 rebounds as a
sophomore before being declared
academically ineligible 11 games into
the season.)

Men's 1984-85 Basketball Schedule
NOVEMBER

25

VMI
DECEMBER

1
4
8
15
21
22
28

29

FURMAN
RADFORD
SHIPPENSBURG
at Old Dominion
at Kentucky Invitational
JMU vs. Cincinnati
Kentucky vs. East Tennessee
Consolation & Championship
at Richmond Times-Dispatch
Tournament
. JMU vs. Virginia Tech
Richmond vs. VCU
Consolation & Championship
JANUARY

..

Eric Brent

5
8
12

DAVIS & ELKINS
OLD DOMINION
at Navy

14
16
19
24
26
28
31

at Virginia Commonwealth
AMERICAN
GEORGE MASON
RICHMOND
at UNC-Wilmington
at East Carolina
at American
FEBRUARY

2
5
9
16
20
23
28

WILLIAM AND MARY
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH
NAVY
at George Mason
UNC-VVILMINGTON
at Richmond
at William and Mary
MARCH

2 EAST CAROLINA
7-9 at ECAC South Tournament
(Williamsburg, Va.)

For tickets, call JMU-6777
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Campanelli Tallies

Remarkable Record
You begin to get a picture of Lou
Campanelli's accomplishments as
JMU's· basketball coach when you
consider the fact that the Dukes have
won at least 15 games in each of the 12
seasons he's been at the helm.
The picture becomes clearer when
you add these statistics:
* five NCAA Tournament appearances.
* three 20-win seasons
* two ECAC South titles
* an average of 18.7 wins-a season
* a home-court win mark of 82%

Mter posting a 16-10 record in
Campanelli's inaugural season, the
Dukes finished 20-6 in 1973-74 and
participated in the NCAA Division II
·Southern Regional Tournament.
Two seasons later they were back in
tournament play (the Division II
South Atlantic Regional) with an 18-9
mark.
The next season (1976-77) JMU
jumped to Division I.
"Our period at Division II was so
short, it was almost frustrating,"
Campanelli recalls. "Just when we
* N~tourneyvvU1sover<reorge- were getting somewhere on the Division II level, we .went Division 1."
town, Ohio State and West Virginia
At Division I, however, the Dukes
* 224 wins under his guidance
have also been getting somewhere.
The picture begins in 1972, when
They got to the NCAA Eastern
Madison College (enrollment 4,562)
Regional Tournament in 1981, 1982
hires Campanelli to direct its threeand 1983, winning their first-round
year old men's intercollegiate basketball team. His first squad (1972-73) is- game each time. In 1981 they surprised Georgetown 61-55. In 1982
the college's first official scholarship
they rallied past Ohio State 55-48.
team, which competes in the NCAA's
And in 1983 they tamed West VirgiDivision II.
nia
57-50.
The picture is now in its 13th seaThey won 20 or more games in each
son. Over the years the college has
of those three NCAA seasons, and
grown (enrollment 9,320), the name
won the Eastern College Athletic
has changed and the basketball team
Conference
Southern Division title in
has completed a successful transition
1981 and 1983.
from Division II to Division I.
"I think the most gratifying thing is
"It's really mind-boggling what
the
fact that we rose from the level of
happened here," Campanelli has
obscurity up to the NCAA Division I
stated when discussing his tenure.
Tournament," he offers. "The growth
"To be honest with you the program
has grown much faster than I thought

it would.
"When I arrived and looked at the
situation at JMU, I thought we could
build a program that would enable us
to reach the Division II tournament
in four or five years. We didn't expect
to get there in two and certainly didn't
expect to be Division I by our fifth
year."

,

of the ] M U basketball program. is

unrivaled in recent years. We've come
a long way in a short time without
experiencing the ups and downs programs usually have when they're
growing. Our· players have continuously risen to the challenges. That's a
remarkable record of...consistency."
And it's a remarkable record for
Campanelli: 224 victories, 104losses.
Lou Campanelli has been head coach for 12 years.

Coach's Comments
On JMU's offense: "We'll be a better shooting team this seaso~. We didn't
shoot well last year-it's hard to believe we won 15 games shoonng as J:?OOrlY
as we did at times. But the young players we used then now have expenenc~;
They should be able to settle into their role and, as a result, shoot better·
On the 45-second shot clock to be used in conference games: "'f?e
game will obviously be a little quicker, but the change ~houldn't be drastic.
Since we've never coached with a shot clock and smce we run a more
deliberate offense, it will be a trial and error thing for us early on."

OnJMU's defense: "We'll still use multiple defenses. Last year we weren't
consistent on defense because we were usin~ so ma~y you?,g and
inexperienced players. We should have more consistency th1s year.

The schedule: "It's maybe one of the toughes.t sche~ules we've had. It's the
kind that will make it tough to get close to 20 wms. With two touma~ents on
the road and with the 14 conference games and the games w1th Old
Dominio~ and VCU, it's as tough as any around. It does not lead to a lot of
easy wins."
The coaches plan strategy during a game.
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Player Profiles
Darrell Jackson
Senior Forward
(;'6"- 210
-Richmond, v~.
As a Junior: ReceiVed te~m's award
as most valuable defensive- player...
came on strong in final two-thirds of
the season, finishing with averages of
_4.3 points and 3.9 rebounds ... started
in final five games (Richmond,
William & Mary, East Carolina,
George Mason, Richmond) ...collected
a career-high 21 points in the 80-75
overtime win againsf George Mason
on Feb. 18 and a career-high 14
rebounds in the 63-56 triumph over
GMU in the ECAC South tournament
first round on March 8 ... slowed early
iri the season as he recovered from
preseason knee surgery... s~ored only
four points in his first seven games,
then collected ten points in eighth
appearance (72-49 loss to VCU on
1an. 9) ... scored in every game but two
from then on out... final field goal
percentage of .506 was third best
among the regulars ... career field goal
mark of .523 is fifth best on the JMU
chart...his 19 steals last season were
third on theteam behind Derek Steele
(53) and Eric Brent (35)
As a Sophomore: Started in 11
games and appeared in 26 as JMU
finished 20-11, won the ECAC South
Tournament title and competed in the
NCAA Eastern Regional... best games
were in ]MU's two wins over Maine:
\<\ po\nt.s and \2reoounds in theM-

d

~I.~~

Front (left to right): Julius Reynolds (manager), Patty Przybocki (manager), Kennard Winchester, Eric
Brent, Kevin Sutton, Robert Griffin, Anthony loge, David Kuykendall (manager), Ron Stefancin (trainer).
Back: Joe Dunleavy (assistant coach), Bill Leatherman (assistant coach), John Newman, George-Kingland
Ramsey Yeatts~ Eric Esch, Greg Mosten, Todd Banks, Darrell Jackson, John Thurston (assistant coach)'
Lou Campanelli (head coach).
'

Greg Mosten
Senior Forward
6'7"- 215
Harrisburg, Pa.
A.s a

Junior~

Eamed thiYd · letter,

59 home win and 11 points, 10 playing in aU 29 games and starting in
19... started in first 11 games of the
rebounds in the 58-53 triumph in
Bangor... pulled down three rebounds season, scoring in double figures six
in the 41-38 win over William & Mary times ... netted a career-high 19 points
in the ECAC South tournament in the 50-48 win over Fairleigh
Dickinson in finals of the J M U
finals ... missed three games in first
Invitational...
had 12 points and
half of season due to knee problems
_career-high 11 rebounds in a 63-61
As a Freshman: Named to Basketovertime win against Campbell the
ball Weekly magazine's all-freshman
night before ... was named Invitateam...played in all30 games, starting
tional's MVP..._o ther good games last
in 16, as Dukes finished 24-6 and
season were a 13-point, four-rebound
went 1-1 in the NCAA Eastern
effort in the 56-53 loss to Southern
Regionals with win over Ohio State...
Methodist in consolation game of the
had five points and two rebounds in
Rebel Round-up in Las Vegas; an 11JMU's 52-50 loss to North Carolina
point, 10-rebound performance in the
in Regional finals ... best efforts were: · 57-55 overtime loss at Richmond; and
12 points and six rebounds in a 72-55
a 13-point effort off the bench in the
win over UNC-Wilmington; 12
65-59 win over Navy
points and five rebounds in a 75-59
As a Sophomore: Came on strong in
win over George Mason; and 11
fmal third of season, starting in the
points, eight rebounds in a 60-48 win
last nine games ... Dukes won seven of
over Old Dominion ... hit doublethose, including ECAC South tournafigure scoring in five - games .. .
ment championship game over
connected on 56.9% of his field goals,
William & Mary and NCAA Regional
second on the team behind Dan
contest over West Virginia... had six
Ruland
points and two rebounds in the W&M
Campanelli's Comments: "Darrell
game, six _a nd seven against the
is an excellent defender and a fine
Mountaineers ...played in only two of
offensive player around the basket.
J M U's first 20 contests, then came off
He's a determined young man who
the bench to score six points and pull
plays hard all the time and gives his
down five rebounds against American
best effort night in and night out. He ' on Feb. 14...started in next game
is a conscientious and loyal young
As a Freshman: Appeared in ten
man who possesses all the qualities to
games as a reserve forward on JMU's
look for in a captain."
24-6 team...best performance was
JMU Career Highs
four points and four rebonds in a 7721 points vs. George Mason 2/18/84
54 win over Whittier in the season
14 rebounds vs. George Mason
opener
3/8/84
Campanelli's Comments: "Moss
3 assists vs. East CarQlina 3/3/84
is a good rebounder and effective
performer -around the basket. He_'s
had flashes of brilliance during his

JMU career-last 10 games of his
sophomore season and first 10 last
year. We hope he'll be more consistent.
He has the potential."
JMU Career Highs
19 points vs. Fairleigh Dickinson

12/10/83
1 ~ rebounds vs. Campbell 12/9/83
2 assists vs. West Virginia 3/17/83
2 assists vs. Old Dominion 1/11/84
2 assists vs. VMI 2/22/84

Todd Banks
Junior Forward
6'6"- 230
Bellport, N.Y.
f\s a Sophomore: Developed into a
key reserve and earned his second
letter... appeared in 19 games, starting
in two (Richmond, William & Mary)
toward the end of the campaign ... best
performance was 11 points and Six
rebounds coming off the bench in the
68-67 overtime win against Old
Dominion .. . blocked Mark Davis'
shot with four seconds left in overtime
to secure that win ...other big games
were six points and five rebounds in a
53-45 win at Furman and five points
and three rebounds as a starter in 7161 victory over Richmond ... played
more than 200 minutes last season and
scored 65 points
As a Freshman: Totalled 15 minutes
in five appearances, scoring four
points
Campanelli's Comments: " Todd
is a jouneyman-type player. H e
doesn't run, jump or shoot exceptionally well but he's a winner. He's in the
right place at the right time. He's
good around the basket. He chipped
in several times last season."
JMU Career Highs
11 points vs. Old Dominion 2/1/84
6 rebounds vs. Old Dominion 2/ 1/84
2 assists vs. Virginia Commonwealth 2/ 9/84

Eric Esch
Junior Center
6'9!12"- 220
Whitestone, N.Y.
As a Sophomore: Earned second

letter and started in 24 games ... his
sc;oring average of 7. 7 was third on the
team (behind Derek Steele at 11.9 and
Eric Brent at 9.0) and rebound
average of 5. 1 was tops on the
squad ... reached the double-figure
scoring plateau eight times ... had a
career-high 19 points in a 71-54
triumph over East Carolina and a
career-high 10 rebounds in the 58-45
loss at Virginia Commonwealth... was
team leader in blocks (20) and was
second in field goal percentage (.534)
among the regulars ...other· good
games were 18-point,-five-rebound
effort in a 44-42 loss at William &
Mary, and 12-point performance in
the VCU game above
As a Freshman: Understudy to
veteran center Dan Ruland ... played
in 28 ofJMU's 31 games as the Dukes
finished 20-11, won the ECAC South
title and went to the NCAA Regionals...played a total of204 minutes...
best overall game was a four-point,
three rebound performance in a 54-43
win over George-Mason...also scored
four points against Maine and Rich:mond, and had four rebounds against
Navy, Old Dominion and East
Carolina
Campanelli's Comments: "Eric is ·
progressing as we had hoped. He did a
good job last season as a starter for the
first time, and he's now got a good feel
for the position. He's ready to
blossom and produce more points and
rebounds."
JMU Career Highs
19 points vs. East Carolina 1128/~
11 rebounds vs. Md.-Eastern Shore
11130/ 83
4 assists vs. Old Dominion 1111184
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Eric Brent
Sophomore Guard
6'3"- 185
Alexandria, Va.
As a Freshman: Started in more
games than any other player last
season (27) ... averaged 9.0 points,
second behind Derek Steele (11.9)
and had 37 assists, also second behind
Steele (133) ... only games he didn't
start were Richmond and William &
Mary !_ate in the year ... scored in
double figures 12 times including a
career-high 22 in .a 59-58 overtime win against Seattle ...other key games
were 16 points and nine rebounds in a
68-67 overtime win against Old
Dominion and 16 points in the 57-55
overtime loss at Richmond... had a
steal and lay-up in closing seconds to
lift J M U to a 50-48 win over Fairleigh
Dickinson in finals of the J M U Invitational... also hit a jumper to tie that
game at 48 ... his 35 steals last season
were second behind Steele (53) ...he
averaged over 32 minutes a game...was
team's scoring leader in five games ...
one of three freshmen to start last
season (George Kingland and John
Newman were the others)
Campanelli's Comments: "We
threw him into the fire from day one
last season. He didn't have the benefit
of easing into things. I hope he'll
develop more consistency as a scorer.
We'll be trying to help him score in
different ways this year, rather than
from 18-20 feet. All things considered,
for a freshman he did a heckuva job."
JMU Career Highs
22 points vs. Seattle 12/17/83
9 rebounds vs. Southern Illinois
12/22/83

9 rebounds vs. Southern Methodist
12/23/83
9 rebounds vs. Old l)ominion 2/1184
4 assists vs. Southern Illinois 12/22/83
4 assists vs. William and Mary 2/4/84

Anthony Inge
Sophomore G~ard
6'3"- 185
Martinsville, Va.
As a Freshman: Earned his letter as
spot reliever at point guard ... appeared
in 14 games including seven of the
fmal eight... scored two points on four
occasions, one point three other times
High School: First-team all-state
performer as a senior at George
Washington Carver High School in
Martinsville; .. averaged 23 points and
eight assists as G W Carver finished
19-6 that year... was also first-team
all-district, all-region, and AllTimesland (chosen ·by the Roanoke
Times & World News) ...as a junior he
was first-team all-district, secondteam all-region and second-team allstate.
Campanelli's Comments:"Anthony
was recruited primarily as a player we
would use against zones. He does a
good job moving the ball and passing.
He did a nice job with the exposure he
got last season. He's an intelligent
player with a good feel for the game."
JMU Career Highs
2 points vs. UNC-Greensboro
11/26/83

2 points vs. American II 16/84
2 points vs. Richmond 2/25/84 and
3/9/84
1 rebound vs. UNC~Greensboro
11/26/83
2 assists vs. Southern Illinois
12/22/83
2 assists vs. Virginia Commonwealth
2/9/84
2 assists vs. Towson State 2/15/84

George Kingland
Sophomore Guard
6'6"- 175
Rockaway Beach, N.Y.
As a Freshman: Saw action in 24 of
JMU's 29 games, starting in seven
toward the end of the season ... scored
12 points and grabbed six rebounds
against Southern Methodist in his
first start on Dec. 23 ... scored a career
high 20 points and.had four rebounds
in his next start, Feb. 11, against
Navy ... then started the next five
games... fourth on the team in scoring
(7 .3) last season ... hit the doublefigure plateau six times ...other key
games were 13 points coming off the
bench in the 53-50 loss to Virginia,
and 15 points and five rebounds in the
53-39 win over Towson State ...missed
three games in early January due to a
back injury ...had knee surgery this
past September
High School: All-city performer as a
senior at Archbishop Molloy High
School...averaged 18.9 points and
nine rebounds that year as Molloy
finished 23-4 and placed second
among Catholic high schools in New

Richmond and in the season-ending
65-57loss to the Spiders ...an effective
outside shooter on the wing and
baseline
High School: Averaged 13 points .
and seven rebounds his senior year at
Page S.enior High School. .. Page
posted a 26-0 record, won the state
group AAA title, and finished
second in USA Today's final scholastic
poll for the season ... helped Page
compile a 22-3 record his junior
. year ... high school coach was _M ac
Morris
Campanelli's Comments: "John
developed into a· consistent outside
shooter last season. He's on the road
to becoming a solid player. He plays
hard and gives his best effort night in
and night out."
JMU Career Highs
12 po~ts vs. Old Dominion 2/1/84
8 rebounds vs. Old Dominion 1/11/84
and 2/l/84
4 assists vs. Richmond 1125/84

Kevin Sutton
Sophomore Guard
6'0" -150
F:alls Church, Va.
As a Freshman: Earned his letter,
making three appearances totalling 11
minutes ... scored on a free throw
against Maryland-Eastern Shore
High School: Named first-team AllIndependent by The Washington
Post his senior year at Flint Hill Prep
in Oakton, Va... also a second-team
ali-league selection that season as
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Campanelli's Commen~s: "Robert
is an aggressive and strong player who
can be very intimidating on defense
for someone his size. He always plays
under control, and doesn't try to do
more than he can do. We're looking
for him to make a major contribu#on
at point guard."

Harold Harris··
Freshman Guard
5'8"- 170
Richmond, Va.
High School: Honorable mention
all-metro selection last season at
Benedictine High School in Richmond ... averaged 10 points and eight
assists as Benedictine posted a 15-12
mark ... also -started as a junior as
Benedictine finished 28-2 ... part-time
starter as a sophomore on 27-2
team ... MVP of state Catholic high
sch~l tournament his senior season
Campanelli's Comments: "Harold
was one of eight walk-ons. We were
impressed with his quickness, hustle,
attitude and ball-handling skills. We
feel he'll bring a lot of intangible
qualities to the team this season. He's
a very personable youngster."

Kennard Winchester
Freshman Forward
6'4"- 190
Crumpton, Md.
High School: Selected "player of the
year" by the Easton (Md.) StarDemocrat his senior season...averaged
22.8 points and 11.3 rebounds to lead

York City... coached by Jack Curran,

Flint Hill posted a 25-5 record...

who also guided JMU assistant. coach
John Thurston and junior center Eric

Queen Anne's High Schol in Centre-

averaged 5.9 QOints and 8.9 assists as a
senior, 9.3 poinu. and 9.S assisu. as a

ville. Md .• t.o an 1.8-6 "eco"d a'n.d a
s-pot. on t.b.e <::\.ass !'\. re~\.ona\. ~'\1:\a\.'!> __ _

Esch

junior when Flint Hill was 1910... MVP of the St. James Tournament his junior and senior seasons ...
coached by Stewart Vetter
Campanelli's Comments: "Kevin
is probably the quickest guard we've
got. He has the ability and potential to
be a quarterback type player. He's
very quick on defense."

connected on 54% of his tle\d goa\s
and 78% of his free throws ... was
district's MVP as a senior, third-team
ali-district as a junior... high school
coach was Merv Daughtery
Campanelli's Comments: "Kennard
is blessed with a Jot of natural ability.
He's a good shooter, runner, jumper.
Down the road he'll be a good player.
He just has to develop at his own
pace."

Campanelli's Comments: "George
is a very talented player with the
potential to be a big scorer. He plays
well in the open court and is a good
offensive rebounder. He needs to play
harder on defense. He was another
player who didn't have the benefit of
being eased into play last year:, but he
did have several bright moments."
JMU Career Highs
20 points vs. N~vy 2/11184
6 rebounds vs. Southern Methodist
12/23/83
6 rebounds vs. George Mason 2/18/84
2 assists vs. William and Mary 2/4/84
2 assists vs. George Mason 2/18/84
2 assists vs. VMI 2/22/84

JMU Career Highs
1 point vs. Md.-Eastern Shore
11130/83
0 rebounds
1 assist vs. Md.-Eastern Shore
11/30/83

Robert Griffin
Freshman Guard

6'2"- 185
Frederick, Md.
High School: Voted "player of the
-Sophomore Forward
year" his junior and senior seasons by
6'5"- 210
the Hagerstown Herald and the
Greensboro, N.C.
Frederick News-Post...averaged 17.2
points, 11 rebounds and seven assists
As·a Freshman: Rebounded from an
his senior season at Governor Thomas
early season injury to play in 20 games
Johnson High School...the Patriots
and start in 14... suffered a leg muscle
fmished 18-7 and advanced to the
pull in the season opener and missed
regional tournament fmals ...averaged
the next nine game!! ... returned to
17 points and 11.2 rebounds his junior
action on Jan. 9 against Virginia
year to lead GTJHS to ·a 23-4
Commonwealth, then started in the
record...frrst-team All-City and Allnext 13 games ... scored i-n double
Tri-State both seasons ...was Thomas
figures six times, with a career high of
12 in the 68-67 overtime win against _ Johnson's MVP as a senior... high
school basketball coach was Thomas
Old Dominion ... also had eight reDickman...also played football ...was a
bounds that night, tying his career
high set earlier against ODU ...other
first-team All-Tri-State defensive
- good performances included 11
back as a junior when GTJHS won
points in both the 71-61. win over
the state title

John Newman

Ramsey Yeatts
Freshman Forward
6'7"- 175
Gretna, Va.
High School: District "player of the
year" as a senior at Gretna High
School...averaged 21.6 points and
11.8 rebounds that season to lead
Gretna to a 24-2 record and a berth in
the group AA regional finals ...also an
honorable mention pick by USA
Today as a senior...playedontheWest
squad in the 1984 Virginia High
School Coaches All-Star game... hit
56% of his field goals and 82% of his
free throws as a sel!ior...as a junior he
helped Gretna to a 24-1 record...high
school basketball coach was Bob
·Locust... also an all-district baseball
player
Campanelli's Comments: "Ramsey
can catch and shoot with the best of
them. He's quick with his release, but
must get quicker flooring the ball. If
we have the luxury to bring him along
at a good pace, he'll be a solid player.
For a kid with not much meat on his
bones, he's not afraid to be physical."
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Eight Schools Are
ECAC SOuth Members
James Madison _University is a
member of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Southern Division and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
The ECAC South is one of a
number of conferences which are part
of the ECAC, a voluntary association
of 240 colleges and universities from
throughout New England, the middle
Atlantic states, Virginia, the District
of Columbia and North Carolina.
Institutions of every size and composition are members of the ECAC,
lending the conference an ·unparalleled diversity in membership.
A conference on conferences, the
ECAC umbrella covers dozens of
playing conferences and other associations. In addition to the ECAC South,
conference members include the Big
East Conference, the Ivy League and
the East Coast Conference.
The ECAC South was created by
the ECAC in 1979 as one of three
ECAC Division I m~n's- basketball
conferences. Conference membership
has increased from six to eight
members in the past year, with the
league now being comprised of American University, East Carolina University, George Mason Univesity,
JMU, the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington, the University
of Richmond, the U.S. Naval Academy and the College of William and

tournament, held in Greenville, N.C.,
last March.
The 1985 ECAC South women's
basketball tournament will be held
March 1-3 at the University of Richmond. Seven of the eight ECAC
South teams will compete in the tournament. Navy, which is Division II in
women's basketball, has elected not to
compete in the postseason tournament.
The seven ECAC South Division I
women's basketball teams will play a
complete round robin schedule in
1984-85. Tournament seedings will
be based primarily on head-to-head
competition within the conference.
An automatic qualification for the
NCAA Championships for the ECAC .
South's women's basketball champion is actively -being sought.
In addition to the ECAC South and
the NCAA, J M U also holds membership in the Virginia Intercollegiate
League (VIL) and was a charter
member of the Association for Inter-,
collegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) and the Virginia AIAW.
The VIL is an association of the 10
Virginia Division I schools including
George Mason University, JMU, Old
Dominion University, Radford University, the University of Richmond,
the University of Virginia, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Virginia
Military Institute, Virginia Tech and

Mary. ln addition, t.b.e EC~C Sout.b.

t.b.e Co\\ege of William. and Mary. The

has also expanded its championship
offerings to 10 sports-men's basketball, women's basketball, men's cross
country, women's cross country,
men's golf, men's soccer, men's tennis, women's tennis, men's outdoor ·
track and women's volleyball.
The 1984 ECAC South women's
basketball tournament represented
the first women's championship
offered by the conference. East Carolina defeated Richmond 54-39 to win
the championship at the inaugural

VIL sponsors statewide competition
in several men's and women's sports.
All of JMU's sports except volleyball compete at the Division I level of
the NCAA. Volleyball competes in
Division II, but a move to the Divisiori I level is planned for 1985.
The divisional structure of the
NCAA is based on the level of competition and is partically defined by the
maximum amount of financial aid
allowed to be granted by the institu:..
tion to student athletes.

Get-Togethers Planned
Get-togethers for JMU basketball fans have been scheduled before
and during halftime of both games of a Dec. 15 doubleheader when the
Dukes men's and women's teams meet Old Dominion Universtiy in
Norfolk.
The games will be played in Norfolk's Scope. The JMU men's team
meets the ODU Monarchs at 7 p.m. The game between the JMU
women's team and the Lady Monarchs will follow at around 9 p.m.
The headquarters for the Duke Club and the gathering place for J M U
fans will be Scope Meeting Room #I. The meeting room opens at 6:30
p.m. and a cash bar will be available.
JMU alumni, students, parents of students and friends of the University are all invited.
For information in the Tidewa~er area or for ticket information so you
can sit with other JMU fans, contact Pat Coffield (business-804-3938642; home-804-397-4 722) or Robert Ruhl (business-804-934-3111;
home-804-464-1339). Information is also available from Bob Howerton
at JMU, 703.-JMU-6622.

Games to be Televised
The men's basketball team is scheduled for three regular-season television appearances, two of them as part
of a conference package.
The Dukes will be featured on two
"Game of the Week" telecasts for the
ECAC South: Thursday, Jan. 24 in
Harrisonburg against Richmond; and
Thursday, Feb. 28 in Williamsburg
against William and Mary.
The ECAC South "Game of the
Week'' is part of the IS-game contract
between the conference and Home

Team Sports, a pay-cable firm based
in Washington, D.C. HTS will telecast eight regular-season games
beginning Jan. 10, plus the entire
seven-game ECAC South Championship Tournament from William and
Mary on March 7-9.
JMU's other television appearance
will be Tuesday, Jan. 8 in Harrisonburg against Old Dominion. The
game will be seen in Norfolk as part of
ODU's television package.
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Each of JMU's basketball games will be broadcast on the JMU Sports
Radio Network with the polished team of Mike Schikman, David Taylor
and Roger Allen working together for a second consecutive season.
Schikman calls play-by-play, Taylor adds the color commentary and
Allen handles on-the-air production and engineering. The trio also broadcasts JMU's football games.
Allen, who has been associated in one way or another with the J M U
network since its beginnings in the early 197Qs, is engineering the broadcasts
for the seventh straight year. His radio background includes several years as
an announcer at WAYB-AM in Waynesboro, Va.
Schikman joined the network as play-by-play announcer in 1981. He is
the sports director at WQPO-FM/WSVA-AM in Harrisonburg, and is also
host for the JMU football and men's basketball coaches? television shows.
Taylor signed on with the network in ·1983 after three and a half years at
W AYB where he won an-Associated Press award for best non-metro sports
coverage. Taylor also directs the network's operation and distribution.
Stations on the JMU network includt>:
WMRA-FM in Harrisonburg
WPWC-AM in Dumfries
WSVA-AM in Harrisonburg
W]LM-FM in Roanoke
WANV-AM in Waynesboro
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Poster Available
A full-sized, color poster featuring the JMU Electric Zoo is
available for fans this year. The poster may be obtained from the
JMU Ticket Office, Convocation Center, JMU, Harrisonburg,
VA 22807. The cost for the poster, including postage and
handling, is $2. For more information, contact the Ticket Office
at (703) 568-6777.
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Five Starters Return for Season

Women's Team Takes Shape Under Moorman
On the move: The building of a
strong women's basketball program at
James Madison University is beginning to take shape under head coach
Shelia Moorman, who in 1984-85
enters her third year as the Dukes'
head coach.
All five starters return from the
JMU team that last season put
together the Dukes' best record in five
years. The addition of a second
recruiting class will give coach
Moorman's team the depth it has previously lacked. _
"Our strength is going to be our
depth in the frontcourt and the fact
that we have some pretty versatile
players in the frontcourt," said
Moorman. "In fact, I'm almost reluctant to even name positions; we'll
have a lead guard to quarterback the
team and four players on the court
with her."
The frontcourt: Three-year veteran Michele James, a 6' senior forward from Ellicott City, Md., is the
most experienced of the Dukes'
returning frontcourt players. A threeyear starter, she has led the Dukes in
rebounding the past three seasons. In
1983-84 James averaged 8. 7 rebounds
per game and was second on the team
in scoring with an average of 10.5
points per game.
Betsy Witman, a 5' 11" sophomore

--

Erin Mahony

forward from Hanover, Pa., and Julie
Franken, a 6' sophomore forward
from Columbus, Ohio, enter the
1984-85 season with a year's experience as freshman starters behind
them. Witman was the team's third
leading scorer (9.9 avg.) and rebounder
(5.6 avg.) and Franken was second on
the team in rebounding (6.7 avg.) and
fourth in scoring (9 .4 avg.) last season.
Other returning players up front
include Erin Mahony, a 6'3" sophomore center from Burlington, Vt.,
Susan Flynn, a 5'10" junior forward
from Woodbridge, Va., and Julie
Hopkins, a 5'9" sophomore forward
from Purcellville, Va.
Sandy Broughton, a 6'1" freshman
center from Paterson, N.J., and Alisa
Harris, a 6' freshman forward from
Harrisburg, Pa., will help provide the
Dukes with their frontcourt depth
this season. Broughton was a fourtime all-league first team selection at
Passaic County Tech, where she averaged 20.6 points and 15.5 rebounds a
game iast season. Harris averaged
15.5 points and 10 rebounds per game
for the two-time Pennsylvania state
runner-up team at Bishop McDevitt
High School. Harris was the Mid-'
Penn Conference Division I Player of
the Year and a USA Today honorable
mention All-America last season.
The backcourt: The Dukes' starting guards last season, 5'7" senior Sue

said Moorman. "However, I don't
think any of our freshmen will be
pressured to start. Some of them may
start, and others will play vital roles
off the bench.
"As a group we have a ,very dedicated group of athletes with a real
love for the game. The game is important to them, and they're willing to
spend time to develop as players."

The ECAC South: "We continue
to be one of the younger teams in the
conference," said Moorman. "East
Carolina and Richmond have established themselves, and we haven't had
a history of success against either
team. North Carolina- Wilmington
should not be overlooked, either;
they'll be competitive from day one."

I

(,

~
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Manelski and 5'6" sophomore Florena Jackson, return for ~he Dukes.

Manelski, from Wilmington, Del.,
has led J M U in scoring as a starter the
past three years and is. in line. to
become the Dukes' all-ttme leadmg_
scorer this season. Manelski averaged
13.1 points per game, earned ~1conferei:Ice, all-state and all-reg10~
honors and was voted the Dukes
Most Valuable Player in 1983-84.
Jackson, from Wyan~~nch, ~.Y.,
earned a starting posltlOn midway
through last season and led the Dukes
in assists (73) and steals (41).
Joining the Dukes' backcourt are
Terri Haynes, a 5'8" freshman from
Lacona, N.Y.,, and Jennifer Tutt, a
5'8" freshman from Luray, Va. ,
Haynes was a five-time all-league
selection at Sandy Creek Central
School, where she averaged 31.6
points per gam~ and s?ot 66 percent
from the field as a semor. Tutt averaged 15.7 points and 11.2 rebou~ds
per game as a senior _at Luray Hlgh
School. She was one of only two players from group A schools to be
selected to participate in the 1984
Virginia High School League AllStar Game.
"Flo and Sue started to work well
together as the season progressed last
nd we're glad to have that tanyear, a
"W ,
dem back," said Moorman.. . ere
not as deep at the guard poslttons as
we are up front. I'm ~nfident that
Terri Haynes will contnbute a lot at
either guard position, but '!'e have. to
adopt a wait-and-see attitude Wlth
Jennifer."
"W ,
The blending process:
e re
still in the process ofbl~nding veteran
and new players, Wlth only tw~
. s and one ,. unior on the team,
semor

!

Julie Franken

women's 1984-85 Basketball Schedule
NOVEMBER

27

RANDOLPH-MACON
DECEMBER

1
3
5

8
15

31

2
3

11

12
15

CHARLESTON (W.Va.)
at Radford
at American
TOWSON STATE
at Old Dominion
at women's Court Classic
(Coral Gables, Fla.)
JMU vs. Manhattan

19
21
23
26
28
30

2
5
8
10
13
16
JANUARY
18
at women's Court Classic
21
JMU vs. Fairleigh-Dickinson 25

EAST TENNESSEE STATE
at Virginia Tech
RICHMOND
at William and Mary
EAST CAROLINA
at George Mason
FEBRUARY

WILLIAM AND MARY
AMERICAN
UNC-WILMINGTON·
VIRGINIA
at Richmond
at UNC-Wilmington
at East Carolina
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH
GEORGE MASON

JMU vs. St Joseph's (Pa.)
MARCH
JMU INVITA T/ONAL
Wake Forest vs. Bucknell
1-3 at ECAC South"Tournament
(Richmond, Va.)
JMU vs. Navy
Consolation & Championship
For tickets, call JMU-6777
at Virginia pommonwealth
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Player Profiles
Michele James
Sr. - 6' - Forward
Ellicott City, Md.
Enters her senior season in fourth
place on JMU's career scoring (887)
and rebounding (648) lists. Needs 115
rebounds to become JMU's all-time
leading rebounder. Also ranks fourth
in career field goals made (389) and
second in career rebounding average
(9.0).
As a junior: Led Dukes in rebounding (8.7 avg.) for third straight year.
Had a career-high 19 rebounds
against George Mason in the George
Washingtoninvitational Tournament. Second leading scorer (10.5
avg.) on team. Scored in double figures in 15 game~s. Handed out a
career-high seven assists at Manhattan. Season scoring high of 20 points
came at Virginia Commonwealth,
where she scored 14 second-half ·
points and hit a key jump shot in the
closing moments to ensure a · JMU
victory. Named to ,ECAC Honor Roll
during season. Ranked third in ECAC
South and sixth among state Division
I players in rebounding average.
As a sophomore: Team's Co-Most
Valuable Player (with Sue Manelski).
Missed first tWo games of the season
with a sprained ankle, then started
against George Mason and hit 11 of 13
shots from the field, scoring a gamehigh 22 points, grabbed a game-high
14 rebounds and had two blocked ·
shots. Led team in rebounding (10.0
avg. ). Hit double figures in 19 games,
including\<\ games in a tow. Named
to All-Tournament Team at George
Washington Invitational, where she
scored 41 points and had 37 rebounds
in three games. Scored more than 20
points six times, including a season- high 27 points in win over Richmond.
As a freshman: Led the Dukes in
rebounding (8.3 avg.). Second on the
team in scoring ( 11.7 avg. ). Started in
23 games. Scored career-high 28
points against William and Mary. Hit
all 10 attempts from the foul line in
that game to tie JMU's single game
free throw percentage record. Scored
25 points in two games to earn AllTournament Team honors at Mountain Cat Classic at ·Pittsburghjohnstown. Hit double figures in 17
games.
Coach Moorman on James: "Michele is our best returning rebounder.
She's a fierce competitor who never
gives up, and she'll bang inside on the
boards. She has had her most productive off-season which should contribute to her best year ever this season."

Sue Manelski
Sr.- 5'7".- Guard
Wilmington, Del.
Enters ·the 1984-85 season with a
chance to become the Dukes' all-time
leading scorer. Third on JMU's
career scoring list with 1,107 points,
and needs 259 points to move into
first place on the list. Already is at the
top of several J M U career lists,
including free throws made (311) and
career free throw percentage (81.6%).
Has started every game in her J M U
career.

Front row (lefno right): Floretta Jackson, Sue Manelski, Jennifer Tutt, Susan Flynn, Betsy Witman, Julie
Hopkins, Terri Haynes, Rhonda Cooper, (no longer with team).
Back row: Assistant Coach Andy Morrison, Head Coach Shelia Moorman, Graduate Assistant Sherri Tynes,
Alisa Harris, Julie Franken, Erin Mahony, Sandy Broughton, Michele James, Manager Melanie Randall,
Manager Shelia Massenburg.
As a junior: Scored her l,OOOth
and attempted (142). Scored 33 points
Coach Moorman on Flynn: "Sue is
career point against Manhattan,
in back-to-hack games to earn Alla fierce competitor. She is a role
becoming only the thitd J MU player
Tournament Team honors at the
player every team needs. Sue is capato pass the 1,000-point plateau.
Southern Connecticut Invitational.
ble of providing a spark through
Team's Most Valuable Player. Named
Tied single game assist record with 10
aggressive rebounding and defense
· to AU-ECAC South Team, the
against Malone College. Also set sintha~ can lead to quick scores."
VaSID All-State Team, and the
gle game records for free throws made
American Women's Sports Federaan(} attempted when she hit 15 of 18
Julie Franken
tion All-Mideast Region Team .. foul shots in win over Vermont.
So. - 6' - Forward
Ranked third among NCAA .Division
Scored in double figures in 22 of 24
Columbus,
Ohio
I players in free throw accuracy
games.
(85. 7%). Led Dukes in scoring for
As a freshman: Only freshman to
Coach Moorman on Manelski:
third straight year ( 13.1 avg. ). Scored
start in every game. Scored season"Sue has established herself as one of
in double figures 20 of 28 games,
high 22 points in her first college
the best backcourt players in the
including a season-high 22· points
game and grabbed season-high 14
region. She's a good example of a
against East Carolina. Set JMU . player who has worked for everything
rebounds in her second game. Also
record for consecutive free throws
had 14 rebounds in Dukes' win over
she has gotten. She's the glue that
made (26) and tied Dukes' single
Appalachian State. Second on team in
holds our team together."
game record for free throw accuracy rebounding (6.7 avg.) and fourth in
by hitting 10 of 10 attempts against
Susan Flynn
scoring (9.4 avg.). Led Dukes in
Virginia Tech. Named to ECAC
blocked
shots with 11. Injuries on
Jr. - 5'10" - Forward
Honor RoU during season. Team
team forced her to play center instead
Woodbridge, Va.
co-captain.
of her usual power forward position.
Her season free throw percentage of
As a sophomore: Co-Most Valuable
Earned ECAC South Rookie of the
69.9 in 1982:..83 ranks as eighth best
Player on team (with Michele James).
Week honors after scoring a teamon JMU's season free throw accuracy
Team's leading scorer (15.4 avg.).
high 17 points in five for six shooting
list. Has played in 47 games in her
Ranked sixth among Division I playfrom the floor and seven for eight
first two seasons at J M U.
ers in the NCAA in free throw percenshooting from the foul line against
As a sophomore: Season highs of 10
tage with a JMU season-record
George Mason. Also had five rebounds
points and eight rebounds came when
87.2%. Her 123 free throws made
in that game against George Mason.
broke her own school season record. - she started in JMU's Nov. 28 win at
Rllnked eighth in rebounding and
George Mason. Scored nine points in
Hit 24 straight foul shots, a JMU
I Oth in field goal percentage in the
Dukes' victory over American.
record for consecutive free throws
ECAC South.
made. Hit double figures in 21 of 24 ·. As a freshman: Started all24 games.
High school: Averaged 22.5 points,
Third on team in both scoring (9.8
games. Scored season-high 28 points
12.4 rebounds and five blocked shots
avg.) and rebounding (5.9 avg.). Hit
in final game of year against eventual
a game as a senior at Bishop Ready
double figures in 12 games. Scored
NCAA semifinalist Old Dominion.
(pronounced Reedy) High School. ·
career-high 19 points in win over
Named to All-Tournament Team at
.Season totals of 493 points and 105
Richmond and scored 17 points in
George Washington University Inviblocked shots were Bishop Ready seatational after scoring 58 points in
games against Hofstra and Wake
son records. Also set school single
three games.
Forest. Grabbed 10 rebounds in
game scoring record of37 points. Fingames with Richmond and East
As a freshman: Led team in scoring
ished her high school career with
(15.5 avg.). Set JMU season assist
Carolina. Led the JMU starters in
1,019 points, second on the school's
field goal percentage (42.2%) and also
record with 90. Also set school season
all-time scoring list. Also had 576
records for free throws made (104)
shot nearly 70% froin the foul line.
career rebounds.
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Coach Moorman on Franken:
"Julie is a hard-working, dedicated
player who has developed physically
in the past year. She has the rare combination of the ability to play the
power game and the agility and
quickness to run the court. Jidie is
good in all phases of the game. She's
also one of our best passers, and we
hope to take advantage of that in the
high post."

Julie Hopkins
So. - 5'9" - Forward
Purcellville, Va.
As a freshman: Only walk-on to
make the J M U team. Saw action in
seven games. Season high of five
points came against Davis & Elkins.
High School: Averaged 14 points
and 10.3 rebounds per game her
senior season at Loudoun Valley High
SchooL School's first female player to
win All-Northwestern District First
Team honors. Set Loudoun Valley
records for most points (280) and
most rebounds (174) in a season in
1982-83. Scored a school-record 30
points against Park View her senior
season. Also established a school mark
for most rebounds in a game (17) as a
senior. Hit 77.4% from the foul line
her senior year: Under coach Suzanne
.Leonard, Loudoun Valley compiled
the best girls' basketball record in the
school's history in 1982-83. Earned
All-Northwestern District honors
playing first base for the Loudoun
Valley softball team.
Coach Moorman on Hopkins:
"Julie has shown tremendous improvement; she has worked hard to
develop her game. I can't say enough
about her attitude and the intangibles
she brings to our team and staff."

Floretta Jackson
So. - 5'6" - Guard
Wyandanch, N.Y. As a freshman: Became Dukes'
starting point guard against Radford
and started the final 12 games of the
season. Earned ECAC South Rookie
of the Week honors after coming off
the bench to hit eight of 10 shots from
the field, score a season-high 17
points, hand out two assists llll:d make
three .steals in December wm over
Davis & Elkins. Tied her season high
with 17 points in Jan~ary game with
Virginia Commonwealth. Seas.onhigh six rebounds. came a~amst
Purdue in Pabst Hobday Classtc. Set
J M U record for consecutive field
goals made with 10 over a three-game
span. Tied Dukes' single field goal
percentage record against Virginia
Commonwealth when she hit seven of
seven attempts. Led team in assists
with 73 and in steals with 41. Ranked
sixth in assist average and eighth in
both steal average and field goal per, centage in ECAC South.
High School: Named to Parade AllAmerican Fourth Team, Street &
Smith All-America Sixth Team and
Converse All-~merica Team ·and
earned USA Today All-America
honorable mention as a senior at
Wyandanch High School. First team
all-state selection her senior year.
Voted M V~ of the class C state tournament and the Suff9lk County tournament in 1983. Scored 1,275 points
as a four-year starter for the Warriors.

Coach Moorman on Jackson: "Flo
had an up and down season as· a
freshman but showed flashes of her
ability. As a sophomore she is ready to
assume the quarterbacking leadership
position, and people are going to see
the real Floretta Jackson. She's capable of exerting tremendous defensive
pressure, and she should set the tone
for our team defense."

Erin Mahony
So. - 6'3" - Center
South Burlington, Vt.

free throw percentage and 1Oth in
rebounding.
High School: Most Valuable Player
at 1983 Mid-State Roundball Showcase Classic. Twice named to Harrisburg Big 15. MVP of York County
Interscholastic Athletic Association
in 1981-82 when she led theleague in
scoring with an 18.9 points per game
average.
Coach Moorman on Witman:
"Betsy was last season's biggest and
most pleasant surprise. She's a dedicated, coachable player who has really
worked hard at the game in the offseason. This year she's going to face,
the basket, and we look forward to
having her in the lane on the break.
She's a finesse player, but she has to
learn to be more assertive and combine a~gressiveness with the finesse."

As a freshman: Missed three games
in the ·early part of the season after
breaking a. bone in her right thumb.
Played in 21 games. Season-high 12
points came in JMU's game with George
Mason in the George Washington
Invitational Tournament. Grabbed
season-high 13 rebounds in Dukes'
Sandy Broughton
win over George Masoii in second
game of the season. Led team in field
Fr. - 6'1" - Center
goal percentage (55.7%). Had three
Paterson, N.J.
blocked shots against George Mason
High School: Set Passaic County
and against Howard in the George
girls'
scoring record with 1,912 career
Washington Invitational.
points at Passaic County Tech. AverHigh School: Named to Carnation
aged more than 20 points per game in
All-America Team and earned Street
each of her last three seasons. Scored
& Smith All-America and USA
in double figures in 74 consecutive
Today All-AmeriCa honorable mengames over three seasons. Averaged
tion her senior season at South Bur20.6 points and 15.5 rebounds a game
lington High School. Only unanias a senior. Also had more than 1,000
mous selection to the Vermont Divicareer rebounds. A four-time allsion I All-Star First Team in 1983.
state, All-Passaic County First Team
Vermont All-Star Team selection . and All-Bergen-Passaic Scholastic
three straight years. Averaged 16.2
League First Team selection. Played
points and 7.8 rebounds and shot 56%
in 1984 Ne.w Jersey North-South Allfrom the field her senior year. MVP of Star Game. Coach Vic Jarosz's Pas1982-83 South Burlington basketball
saic County Tech ream won league

team. Finished her high school career

with 877 points and 692 rebounds.
Earned All-Tournament Team honors
at Holiday Invitational her junior and
senior seasons.
Coach Moorman on Mahony:
"Erin had a typical up and down
freshman season that was complicated
by her injury. She obviously can
score; she's instant offense. Her playing time will depend on her improve. ment in the rebounding and defense
departments."

Betsy Witman
So. - 5'11" - Forward
Hanover, Pa.
As a freshman: In season-opener
against Loyola, came off bench to hit a
JMU...:record seven of seven field goal
attempts for 14 points. Started every
game after that and led team in minutes played. Third leading scorer (9.9
avg.) and one of the team's top fre~
throw shooters (74. 7%). Twice earned
ECAC South Rookie of the Week
honors: once after scoring 24 points,
grabbing 11 rebounds and making
four steals in two games, and the
second time after scoring 19 points
and grabbing p rebounds in two
games. Had season-high nine rebounds in win over Virginia Tech.
Season scoring high came against
fifth-ranked Old Dominion, when she
scored 16 points in five for six field
goal shootipg and six for eight free
throw shooting. Third on team in
rebounding (5.6 avg.). Top field
shooter (47.6%) among the JMU_start. ers. Ranked seventh among state Division I players in free throw percentage. In ECAC South, ranked fou~h
in field goal percentage, seventh m

cha=pionships in

\.9~'2., \.9~~

a.nO.

1984. Bulldogs compiled a 72-25
record in Broughton's four years on
the team, including a 24-2 mark in
1984 when they advanced to the
semifinals of the section I state
tournament.
Coach Moorman on Broughton:
"Sandy already has some nifty moves
under the basket, and her strength is
offensive rebounding. As with most
freshmen, her best playing days are
ahead of her. A year's work will go a
long way in increasing her intensity
and stamina."

Alisa Harris
Fr. - 6' - Forward
Harrisburg, Pa.
High school: Scored 1,555 career
points, a school record for girls and
boys, at Bishop McDevitt H~g~
School. Mid-Penn Conference Dtvtsion I . Player of the Year as a senior.
USA Today honorable mention AllAmerica and P:.:ep All-America selection in 1984. Twice named to Harrisburg Big 15. Averaged 15.5 points and
10 rebounds a game her senior season.
Named to Mid-Penn All-Star Team
as a junior and senior. Bishop McDevitt won. three leaglie and district
championships and was twice state
runner-up (1983 and 1984) under
coach Joe Bressi. The Crusaders
coQlpiled an overall 96-5 record during Harris' three .years on the team,
including a 31-1 record in 1982-83
and a 36-1 record in 1983-84._Played
in 1983 Keystone State Games.
Coach Moorman on Harris: "Alisa
is the ;nost well-prepared freshman
we've had since I've been at JMU.

, . ....
-
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She's a winner who has tremendous
background and experience. ~he
pressing and running style her ht~h
school team had will help her fit m
immediately."

Terri Haynes
Fr.- 5'8"- Guard
Lacona, N.Y.
High school: Set Frontier League
and school scoring record with 2,085
points over five seasons at Sandy
Creek Central School. Averaged 31.6
points a game and shot 66 percent
from the field and 74 percent from the
foul line her senior season. Five-year
starter for Sandy Creek. A five-time
Frontier League All-Star Team selection. Named All-North three years by
the Watertown Daily Times. Averaged 24.9 points per game as a junior
and 23.6 points as a sophomore. First
player from Sandy Creek to receive a
scholarship from a Division I basketball program. Coach Wayne McDougal's team at Sahdy Creek won league
championships all five years Haynes
was a member of the team. 'the Raisins won the sectional championship
in 1984 and were sectional semifinalists in 1983.
Coac_h Moorman on Haynes:
"Terri is an extremely hard-working,
dedicated athlete; no one's going to
outwork Terri Haynes. She's a good
shooter, and she can drive to the
basket or drive and dish off. She has
the potential to be a scorer for us."

Jennifer Tutt
"F-r. - ':.'%" - G"\1a-rd

Luray, Va.
High School: Earned second team
All-Region B and first team AllSkyline District honors in basketball
as a senior at Luray High School. One
of only · two group A players to be
selected to play in 1984 Virgi~ia High
School League All-Star Game. Scored
six points, grabbed eight rebounds
and made three steals in 25 minutes of
play in the All-Star Game. Averaged
15.7 points, 11.2 rebounds, five steals
and less than one turnover per game
as a senior at Luray. Voted MVP of
Bulldogs' 1983-84 basketball team.
Coach Jim Logan's team advanced to
Skyline District semifinals in 1984.
Outstanding track and field athlete
who won the long jump and 100- .
meter hurdles at 1984 group A state
meet. Her leap of 18'11" in the long
jump was a state me~t rec?rd: Also
won Region B champ10nsh1ps m ~he
hurdles and 220-yard dash as a semor
at Luray. Won the long jump, hurdles
and 220 in the Skyline District track
meet as a junior and a senior at Luray.
Was the high scorer in the 1984 Skyline District track meet with 31 !h
points. Four-time MVP of the Luray
track team. Has a 26-inch vertical
: jump.
Coach Moorman on Tutt: "Of all
our players Jennifer has the least
experience with the game but the
most physical ability. Right now her
strengths are getting involved in the
running game and using her physical
talents on the defensive end of the
court. We look forward to tremendous improvement from Jennifer, but
she will have to work hard on developing guard skills."
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·As Head Coach Moorman Begins Third Year

Coach Believes In Winning Tradition
physical education in 1968, and was a
Third-year head coach Shelia
Moorman is intense.in her desire to
member of the U.S. Nationill Wombuild a winner. Her past accomplishen's Basketball Team in 1970, 1973
and 1974. In addition, she played
ments in athletics have been successful, and she plans to continue that
AA U basketball for eight years, was
tradition of success at James Madison· named an AAU AU-America in 1971,
University.
1973 and 1974, and was Missouri ValMoorman's impact on the JMU
ley AAU Athlete of the Year in 1974.
program has already been felt. After
She played for the AA U Raytown
(Mo.) ,Piperettes from 1970-75. The
only one full recruiting year under
Moorman, the D-ukes posted the
team never finished lower than sevteam's ·best record in five years last enth in the AAU National Tournaseason and the team was nationallyment and was twice national runnerup during her ·five years as a member.
ranked in scoring defense and field
goal percentage defense.
Moorman was assistant volleyball,
basketball and softball coach at the ·
With her second recruiting class
University of South Carolina in 1977enrolled, Moorman is looking for78 and -previously was a graduate
/ ward to the 1984-85 season.
"I already feel a certain chemistry assistant coach in basketball and voldeveloping on the team that I think leyball at the University of Kansas
will be necessary for our success,"
Moorman said. "I also sense a lot of
interest developing in our program. I
think people expect us to do well, and
the team expects it of themselves, and
that's nine-tenths of the battle."
Moorman, 39, came to JMU in
1982 from Francis Marion College
where she was assistant coach for the
1982 AlA W Division II national
champion basketball team. During
her four years as assistant coach at the
Florence, S.C., school, the Patriots
compiled a 93-31 (. 750) record. The
team was ranked 12th nationally in

(1975-77). She received a Ill:aster's
degree in exercise physiology and
administration from the University of
Kansas in 1981.
At J M U Moorman hopes to builda
nationally competitive team and the
Dukes are beginning to take the steps
necessary to achieve that goal.
"The two recruiting classes we've
had have been good ones," said
Moorman. "Each year we've improved
natural athletic ability in addition to
basketball skills. We need to continue
to attract players of similar quality."
With increased depth on the team, .
Moorman hopes her team will play a
more up-tempo game this season.
"I hope we can try to move toward
·a faster-paced game, and run with
more of our opponents. I want that to

become part of our offensive style,
and I hope we can score in the 70s,"
Moorman said.
"At the same time I want to maintain an emphasis on defense. Defense
triggers your offense, and our pressure on the defensive end of the court
will continue to increase. You don't
find any championship team on any
level that doesn't take pride in its
defense."
Winning the conference championship is a primary goal for the JMU
Dukes under Moorman.
"Our first priority is to win the conference. Our num~r one goal needs
to be that," said Moorman. "We hope
that down the road that will be an
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament."

Division II in 1981, 18th in 1980and
l Sd\ a.mon ma.U c Uei,e in l979 _
'O.'ne ..,...., 'a\...a 'nean vo\.\.e-yba\\. ..nn

sohba\\ coach at. F1:ancis MaTion.

Moo1:man's volleyball teams compiled a record of 109-47 (.699) in four
years and competed in two AlAW
.Region II Tournaments. Her softball
teams compiled a 71-23 (. 755) record,
won two South Carolina Division II
championships, captured a Region II
championship and finished as high as
ninth at the AlA W Division II
National Championships.
Moorman played varsity basketball
at Brigham Young University, where
she received a bachelor's degree in

Coach Shelia Moorman anticipates an "up-tempo" .game plan this season.

1983-84 Season Was Record-Setting Year
What a difference a year makes.
time in five years the team had won .
The James Madison University . more than 10 games in a season. The
women's basketball team began in
Dukes more than doubled their total
1983-84 to make strides under
wins (six) of the previous season.
second-year head coach Shelia MoorItem: Despite a below-.500 record,
man.
the Dukes outscored their opponents
Item: J M U finished the season
by an average of more than four points
with a 13-15 record, marking the first
per game. JMU's 13 wins were by an
average of 18.3 points a game, while
the Dukes' losses were by an average
of 7.3 points. Only three times did
J M U lose a game by more than 10
points.
Item: Among the Dukes' victories
The use of a smaller basketball for
were
the team's first win over Virginia
women's college basketball was
Tech
since 1978-79 and the first vicapproved last April by the U.S. Girls'
tory over William and Mary in five
and Women's Basketball Rules Comyears. The Dukes lost to nationally
mittee. The new ball will be 28'h to 29
fifth-ranked
Old Dominion but held
inches in circumference and weigh 18
the
Monarchs
to their lowest score
to 20 ounces. It is approximately one
against a JMU team in seven years.
inch and two ounces smaller than the
Another close loss came with a 57-52
ball formerly used in women's college
defeat at nationally-ranked, and later
basketball, and it is also a narrow seam
NCAI\-bound, Virginia.
(~ inch) ball.

Item: JMU set a school field goal
percentage record as the team hit 44.4
percent from the floor in 1983-84,
breaking the existing record of 42.9
percent established in 1981-82. The
Dukes led the Eastern College
, Athletic Conference (ECAC) South

Smaller Ball
To be Used

in team field goal percentage all 11
weeks ECAC South statistics were
' compiled.
J M U twice ~et single game field
goal percentage records, first by hit-

ting 63.2 percent in the season-opener
with Loyola, then by connecting on
65.4 percent of its attempts in a win
over American.
Item: The Dukes were one of the
conference's top free throw shooting
teams. JMU led or shared the lead in
the ECAC South in team free throw
percentage for nine of the 11 weeks
ECAC South statistics were compiled. JMU shot 69.5 percent from
the foul line in 1983-84.
Item: The J M U defense was
ranked among the NCAA's best
throughout the 1983-84 season. J M U
allowed its opponents only 58.6 points
per game, the sixth-lowest average in
the ·final NCAA r>ivision I statistics.
The Dukes were ranked as high as
second in scoring defense in the
NCAA in 1983-84, and JMU also
ranked as high as 1Oth in the NCAA in
field goal percentage defense during
the season.
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Basketball Stars: Players to Remember
Many of the women who have
played basketball for the James Madison University Dukes are pursuing
successful careers or continuing their
educations. Among them:
Judy Baumgardner, a 1983
graduate with a bachelor of .science
degree in health education, is a graduate assistant in women's athletics at
Shippensburg(Pa.) University, where
she is working toward a master's
degree in mathematics.
Betsy Blose, a 1984 graduate with
a bachelor of science degree in physical education, is coaching varsity basketball and teaching physical education at Altavista High School in
Altavista, Va.
Sharon. Cessna, a 1979 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical education, is coaching basketball and volleyball and teaching
. physical education at the York campus of Pennsylvania State University
in Dallastown, Pa.
Mendy Childress, a 1979 graduate with a bachelor of science degree
in sports management, also earned a
master's degree in business administration at J M U and is now supervisor
of Comdial business communications
in Charlottesville, Va.
Brenda Dotterer, a 1974 gradu·
ate with a bachelor of science degree
in physical and health education, is
coaching field hockey and teaching

physical education at Westminster
High School in Mt. Airy, Md.
Cathy Hanrahan, a 1981 graduate with a bachelor of science degree
in mathematics, is a third-year law
student at · the University of Baltimore. Her younger sister Maura is a
sophomore at JMU, where she is a .
student assistant in the Public and
Sports Information Office.
Anna Harvey, a 1979 _graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical education, went on to earn a
master of science degree in Christian
education. She is director of Christian
education at the First Presbyterian
Church in Marianna, Fla.
Katherine Johnson, a 1977 graduate with a bachelor of science degree
in physical education, is coaching var-_
sity· basketball and teaching physical
education at Madison County High
School in Madison; Va.
Cindy Livesay, a 1977 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical and health education, coaches
varsity basketball and is a physical
and health eduCation teacher at Thomas Dale High School in the Richmond, Va., area.
Lori Marsden, a 1983 graduate
with a bachelor of business administration degree, is working with the
National Cancer Institute in the metropolitan Washington area.

JMU· Gift Items

Kathy Railey, a 1981 graduate
with a bachelor of business administration degree, is working with International Business Machines in BethesdaMd.

MOiit~eliiir
Montpelier is the official publication of James
Madison University and is named for the home of
James and Dolley Madison . Montpelier is
published by JMU ' s Division of University
Relations in cooperation with the University
Alumni Association.

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Ms. Doris Jean Ausberry ('82), Harrisonburg
Mr. Pat Coffield ('75), Ponsmouth
Mr. Charles Coleman ('76), Lake Ridge
Mrs. Hannah Cullen ('47), Richmond
Mrs. Faye Dundore ('60), Roanoke
Mrs. Carol Eubank ('62), Manakin
Mrs. Diane Lively ('80), Winchester
Mrs. Nellie Lantz Long ('49), Edinburg .
Mrs. Rebecca Peebles ('49), Lawrenceville
Mr. Charles Steven Smith ('71), Harrisonburg
_Mr. Dave Turner ('49), Harrisonburg .
Mr. Olin Webster ('48), Harrisonburg

Division of UniversitY Relations
Dr. Ray V. Sonner-senior vice president
Linwood Rose-assistant vice president
Fred D. Hilton-director of university relations
Thomas B. Watkins-director of alumni programs'
Robert L . Howerton-assistant d irector of
development
Benjamin Critzer-publications editor
Elizabeth Lee, Wayne Liskey, Shep!lfd Wrightgraphic artists
Ken Ries,-public and spons information director
Milia Sue Wisecarver, Gary Michael-assistant
information directors
Tommy Thompson-ehief photography
Karen Leigh- J M U News editor
Terry Levinson, Lois Green, Jane Takas-staff
writers
Mag Sandridge, Esther Turner, Bobbie Jo
Monon, Julie Stith- typeserting

Alumni Association Officers
Mr. Pat Coffield ('75), Ponsmouth - President
Mrs. Hannah Cullen ('47), Richmond • 1st Vice
President
Mrs. Diane Lively ('80}, Winchester - 2nd Vice
President
Mrs. Carol Eubank ('62), Manakin - Secretary
Mrs . Nellie Lantz Long ('49), Edinburg •
Immediate Past President
Mr. Danny O' Donnell ('60), Harrisonburg Representative • Board of Visitors
Dr. G . Tyler Miller, Lynchburg • Lifetime
Honorary Member

James Madison University Bookstore

•

Harrisonburg, VA. 22807

SHIP TO : II you desore your order tobeshlppedtoanother
person or to you at a dlfterent address. please
enter 1ntormat1on here

50LD TO : (please pnnl)

A large number of special James ·Madison . University items are
available from the University Bookstore.
Orders may be placed by mail with the exception of orders for chairs.
The chairs will be sent to purchasers freight ~ollect.

dency at the County of Los Angeles/
University of Southern California
Hospital.

Deana Meadows, a 1983 graduate
with a bachelor of business administration degree, is a production assistant with the Encore Travel Club in
the metropolitan Washington area.
Kathy Peter, a 1979 graduate with
a bachelor of science degree in biology, graduated from the University of
Kentucky School of Medicine in May
1984 and is in her first year of resi-

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4ddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------------=-----

City· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

c,ty

Slate_
· -------~'P-------

State_ _ _ _ _ _~,P-------We honor

Enclosed

1s___chec~money

___Master Card

____ v,sa

order
Account number - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

in the amount of$ _ _ _ __
Make payable to: James Madison Univers1ty

Exp~rallon

Ma y we substitute

S1gnature

requ~red

COLOR

QUANTITY

ITEM DESCRIPTION

SIZE

date - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL

PRICE

~

..

-

TOT AL MERCHANDISE

$

Scrry. but no C.O.D. or phone orders can be
accepted. Pnces subject to change without
notice.

Va. residents add 4% sales tax

$

POSTAGE & HANDLING -$2.00

POST AGE & HANDLING

$

AI ' >w 4 weeks lor delivery.

Captain's Chair with cherry arms
. . .................... $149.00
Boston· Rocker . ....... $145.00
Sweaters, navy_or lt. blue with
J M U patch. S, M, L, XL
....................... $22.95
Gold Nylon Jacket flannel lined
with bulldog emblem S, M, L, XL
....................... $21.00
Necktie, Meri's/Ladies' 85% polyester, 15% silk. · Navy blue with
gold JMU crest ......... $16.95

Pewter Mug with round JMU
crest (14 oz.) ...... . .... . .. $21.95
Tall :Ulack Mug ........ $15.50
Book, soft cover, "Images of
James Madison University, 19081983" .................. $7.95
Baby Bib ..............._$2.65
Baby Bottle, "evenflo," Dukes
logo .................... $3.95
White Ceramic Mug with JMU
. imprint (20 oz.) ......... $11.50

Ceramic Coffee Mug, floating
JMU covering mug ..... . . $5.25
Wood-Cast Plaque with raised
JMU seal (12") ......... $24.00
Solid State Digital Quartz Table
Clock, with 1V." pewter bulldog
logo, LCD, 5 function ..... $8.75
ELGIN WATCHES
Ladies, JMU imprinted, analog
quartz white, expansion bracelet
....................... $55.00

TOTAL ORDER

2.00

$

yellow, expansion bracelet
. ·....................... $60.00
yellow, strap bracelet ... : . $50.00
Men's JMU imprinted, analog
quartz, calendar, sweep second
hand white, expansion bracelet
'
.......................
$60. 00 .
yellow, expansion bracelet
....................... $65.00
yellow, bro~ strap ...... $50.00
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A descendant of the
centaur. Combines
form and style with
powerful leaps,
bounds and slam
dunks. The King of
the Zoo.
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Gold
Quick-Slick
Dribbler

3

U>

Darting, elusive
species. Faster
than a speeding
full-court press.
Able to bounce
ball in front of.
behind, around or
through the legs
of Inept Visiting
Tremblers.
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Come in several
tacky colors.
Tremble in fear
when visiting the Zoo.
Uncontrolled shaking
creates ineptitude
at Zoo games. Usually
leave the Zoo feeling
very tired and very
defeated.

Newspaper
Hider-Behinder
Aloof creatures.
Disdainfully unimpressed by Inept
Visiting Tremblers.
Avid and noisy
admirers of
Powertul Purple
Slammers and Gold
Quick-Slick
Dribblers.

Vivacious and attracJive creatures. Found
in groups leading other Zoo inhaqitants
in sustained howling, screeching,
clapping, chanttng and general frivolities .

Unpopular animal at
!he Zoo. Works hard to
please other inhabitants
but gets only abuse.
Very nervous species.
Spends most of its
lime trying to keep up
with slammers. dribblers
and tremblers at play.
Makes annoying
whistling sounds.

Who's He Chorus

Two-Toned Squawk
-

Several varieties. Some make
drumming noises. Others chirp,
toot and sing. Roost together
at the Zoo and entertain other
inhabitants with songs. Can be
recognized by their distinct cry
"Who's He??" when introduced
to Visiting Tremblers.

Lives in lower regions of Zoo.
Noted for high-pitched scream.
purple-and-gold facta! markings
and weird behavior.

Loyal JMU FANatic
Seasonal species that faithfully
01igrates to the Zoo year after year,
good weather or bad. More
subdued in appearance than
other Zoo creatures but
frequently JUSt as loud.
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